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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Monthly  data  records  of  40  Iranian  stations  distributed  over  the country,  for  the  period  1971–2005,
were  utilized  for estimation  of  reference  evapotranspiration  (ETo) using  Penman–Monteith  (PM-ETo),
Hargreaves–Samani  (HS)  and  FAO-PM  temperature  (PMT)  methods.  To  estimate  ETo with  HS  and  PMT
methods,  appropriate  kRs, an  empirical  radiation  adjustment  coefficient,  were  considered  for  each  station,
whereas  Tmin was  adjusted  for  estimation  of  Tdew and  used  only  for PMT  computation.  It was  found  that
the  appropriate  kRs for both  HS  and  PMT  methods  are  identical  for  a given  station  and  it is  generally
smaller  in  sub-humid  and  humid  than in  semi-arid  to  hyper-arid  climates.  The  performance  of  the  PMT
was  further  improved  in both  arid  and  humid  climates  when  Tmin was  adjusted.  The  result  suggested
that  the  HS  and  PMT  methods  appropriately  predict  ETo for all  climatic  regions  of Iran  if the  appropriate
kRs was  utilized.  However,  the  considered  methods  showed  weak  performances  for  some  stations  in  arid
and hyper-arid  climates  of eastern  and  southern  Iran  owing  to  the  effect  of  extreme  and  variable  wind
speed  inherent  in  the  PM-ETo. Thus,  the  role  played  by wind  speed  in ETo estimation  was  examined;
the result  indicated  that  the  existence  of  extreme  winds,  and  also  the time  variability  of wind  speed,

is  responsible  for  the  observed  discrepancies  between  PMT  and  PM-ETo estimates.  The  spatial  patterns
of  ETo computed  with  HS and  PMT  methods  found  to  be identical  and  resemble  to  that  of  PM-ETo,  all
showing  a  gradual  increasing  from  north  to  south,  with  the  lowest  ETo values  observed  over northern
humid  and  sub-humid  climates  of  Iran  and  larger  ETo for arid  and  hyper-arid  climates  in  the  southern
and  eastern  country.  Results  indicated  that  the  HS  and  PMT methods  are  appropriate  alternatives  for

limat
estimation  of  ETo for all c

. Introduction

Adequate estimation of reference evapotranspiration (ETo) is
f paramount importance in agricultural and hydrological stud-
es, water resources management and watershed management.
n particular, it is required for estimation of crop water require-

ents, supporting irrigation scheduling, drought management and
limate change studies. The methodologies of ETo estimation rede-
ned by Food and Agricultural Organization of United Nations
FAO) were successfully applied at different time scales in vari-

us climatic regions of the world (Allen et al., 1998, 2006; Smith,
000). The Penman–Monteith ETo (PM-ETo) equation refers to grass
s reference crop and requires solar radiation data or sunshine
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esearch Institute (SCWMRI), Tehran, Iran, and CEER – Biosystems Engineering,

nstitute of Agronomy, Technical University of Lisbon, Portugal.
el.: +351 213653480.
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378-3774/$ – see front matter ©  2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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ic  regions  of  Iran.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

duration for estimating net radiation (Rn), maximum and minimum
temperature (Tmax and Tmin, respectively), psycrometric or rela-
tive humidity data for estimating the vapour pressure deficit (VPD)
and wind speed (U) When formulating the PM-ETo equation advec-
tion effects were not considered (Allen et al., 1998; Pereira et al.,
1999). Advection impacts on crop evapotranspiration must be con-
sidered through the crop coefficients and not ETo (Allen et al., 1998).
However, when searching for ETo data estimation under advec-
tive conditions, Berengena and Gavilán (2005) found that daily ETo

estimates using the PM-ETo equation matched well the lysimeter
observations of grass ET. Good results are reported for daily compu-
tations using hourly data in locations having advective influences
(Allen et al., 2006).

To appropriately compute the parameters of PM-ETo the pro-
cedures proposed by Allen et al. (1998) should be followed.
Alternative procedures have been tested by Nandagiri and Kovoor
(2005), who have shown the need for strict adherence to the

recommended parameter computation procedures, especially for
estimating vapour pressure deficit and net radiation parameters.
Gavilán et al. (2007) reported that the methods proposed by
Allen et al. (1998) for estimating Rn and G are appropriate for

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.agwat.2012.12.019
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03783774
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/agwat
mailto:tayebrazi@yahoo.com
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stimation of ETo for both daily and hourly time scales. Gong et al.
2006) performed a sensitivity analysis of PM-ETo parameters and
ointed to the very high influence of solar radiation and relative
umidity in accurate estimation of PM-ETo. However, lack of full
eather datasets in many parts of the world, particularly in remote

reas, limits the application of PM-ETo. Thus, alternative accurate
pproaches requiring limited data are needed, which has led to a
uge number of related studies focusing various climates.

According to Allen et al. (1998),  and basing upon former stud-
es to compare the performance of ET temperature methods, mainly
he study by Jensen et al. (1990),  when full weather data are lacking
To can be estimated either using the empirical Hargreaves–Samani
HS) equation (Hargreaves and Samani, 1985), or empirically esti-

ating Rn, VPD and U for using in the PM-ETo equation, including
hrough using data from neighbour weather stations (Allen, 1997).
arious ET temperature methods were then excluded – and con-
equently are not considered in this study –, particularly the ET
limatic equation of Thornthwaite (1948),  that largely underesti-
ates grass ETo comparatively to PM-ETo (Allen et al., 1994). In

oth aforementioned methods the minimum set of data required
onsists of Tmax and Tmin. The latter approach for using the PM-ETo

ith only Tmax and Tmin is called herein as PM temperature (PMT)
ethod and is also referred in literature as reduced set PM method

e.g., Martinez and Thepadia, 2010). Both the HS and PMT  methods
ave received a continuous attention from research contrarily to
he use of neighbour weather data; however, a recent methodol-
gy based on principal component analysis to estimate ETo when
o local climatic inputs are available (Martí and Zarzo, 2012) may
rovide new developments in this domain.

The ETo estimated by the HS equation have been successfully
ompared with the ETo computed with the PM-ETo equation using
ull datasets, or with grass lysimeter data, indicating that the HS

ethod performs well in most climatic regions, with the excep-
ion of humid area where it tends to overestimate ETo (Nandagiri
nd Kovoor, 2006; Trajkovic and Kolakovic, 2009; Martinez and
hepadia, 2010; Tabari, 2010). Since the HS method was empirically
eveloped based on data from arid to sub-humid environments, it
ay not fit well to conditions far different from those considered

or its calibration as it is the case for humid climates. Temesgen
t al. (2005) also stated that the HS method underestimates ETo

or dry and windy locations due to not considering a wind factor
nd concluded that it is more accurate when applied for 5 or 7-
ay averages than for daily time scales. However, despite a quite
ood performance of the HS equation in most applications, par-
icularly when it is used for irrigation scheduling purposes, many
uthors attempted to recalibrate the HS coefficients or parameters
n order to improve its performance (e.g., Droogers and Allen, 2002;
rajkovic, 2007; Fooladmand et al., 2008), or to modify the equa-
ion itself (Diodato and Bellocchi, 2007). This resulted in a large
umber of versions of the HS equation, that relates with the pur-
ose of many researchers to find locally calibrated versions of the
S equation.

Based on a careful analysis of the history and applications of the
S equation, Hargreaves and Allen (2003) concluded that recal-

brating the exponents and coefficients of the HS equation only
ncreased the complexity of the equation. The HS method is usu-
lly preferred with respective to other more complicated equations
ince it is reasonably adequate and requires only maximum and
inimum air temperatures (Hargreaves and Allen, 2003). This is

ery important in regions where solar radiation, air humidity, and
ind speed data are lacking or are of low or questionable quality,
hile the maximum and minimum air temperatures are available
n most of agro-climatic and weather stations since air temperature
an be measured with less errors and by less trained individuals
han the other required climate variables used in combination
quations.
ter Management 121 (2013) 1– 18

The accuracy of the PMT  equation has been assessed by several
authors through comparing its results with those of the PM-ETo

or other ET equations, HS included. Popova et al. (2006) found
more accurate results for PMT  than for HS, which tended to over-
estimate ETo in the Trace plain area of southern Bulgaria. For
Pyrenees, López-Moreno et al. (2009) obtained better results with
PMT  when compared with HS method. Similarly, Jabloun and Sahli
(2008) found better estimates for PMT  than for HS in Northern and
Central Tunisia. An application of PMT  for Northern China, char-
acterized with monsoon climate, also have shown that the PMT
estimates better fitted to the PM-ETo than HS (Liu and Pereira,
2001; Pereira et al., 2003). Application of PMT  to different climates
of South Africa showed to be superior to HS and that better results
were obtained when applied to 5-day rather than daily time scales
(Annandale et al., 2002). The estimated ETo computed by PMT  and
HS method for Serbia suggested that PMT  fitted better PM-ETo than
HS (Trajkovic, 2005). Differently, it was found that the HS pro-
duced smaller overestimation errors than PMT  in a humid climate
(Martinez and Thepadia, 2010). Kra (2010) applied a modified PMT
method in West Africa, while Cai et al. (2007) used a modified
PMT  approach for estimating ETo with daily forecast messages;
lately, the PMT  was adapted for using daily forecasted weather
data for irrigation scheduling purposes (Cai et al., 2009). Paredes
and Rodrigues (2010) found small errors with PMT  relative to HS,
thus adopting it to estimate ETo in Portugal for irrigation sched-
uling purposes; they found that estimation errors were larger in
humid locations comparative to dryer ones. Gocic and Trajkovic
(2010) proposed a software to estimate ETo for minimizing com-
putation errors using the PMT  or an adjusted HS equation when
weather data are missing. However, current literature show that
there are no attempts to calibrate the radiation adjustment coef-
ficient kRs used to estimate solar radiation from the temperature
difference in PMT  and, non-explicitly, in HS (Hargreaves and Allen,
2003; Samani, 2000, 2004). This calibration is therefore a line to
be explored in this study. Moreover, literature looks to be contro-
versial when comparing HS and PMT  results as was identified by
Todorovic et al. (2013).

Due to the complex orography and wide latitudinal extent, Iran
contains diverse climates ranging from very humid in the Caspian
Sea region to arid and hyper arid in the central, southern and
eastern Iran. In this vast area, the stations recording the climate
variables needed for estimation of PM-ETo are very sparse and in
many cases have incomplete records, particularly in the central-
southern country where the Iranian deserts are situated. Therefore,
to have a reliable estimation of ETo at a fine spatial resolution
over the country, it is important to use accurate methods requir-
ing limited weather data that can be available in a dense network
through the country as it is the case for temperature. To our best
knowledge, Dinpashoh (2006) is the only author that has estimated
ETo for the whole country using PM-ETo and HS methods, but did
not tested the possible advantages in using calibrated values for
the radiation adjustment coefficient or temperature adjustment for
dew point temperature estimation for the PMT  method as proposed
by Allen (1996).  The adequateness of using PM-ETo in Iran is also
demonstrated by Dinpashoh et al. (2011) through a trend analysis
of PM-ETo for 16 Iranian weather stations.

Several authors have also assessed the application of other
methods requiring minimum data for estimation of ETo in some
parts of Iran rather than for the whole country (Fooladmand and
Haghighat, 2007; Ahmadi and Fooladmand, 2008; Rahimikhoob,
2010; Tabari et al., 2011a; Tabari and Aghajanloo, 2012). How-
ever, a calibration of the radiation adjustment coefficient was not

attempted in any of the later referred studies and the PMT  and HS
methods were not compared. Therefore, the objective of the present
study is to evaluate the potential and accuracy of the PMT  and HS
methods for estimation of ETo in different climatic regions of Iran
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Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of (a) the utilized w

nd to refine the methodologies for better adapting both the PMT
nd HS methods to the existing environmental conditions. Thus, it
s aimed to compare the PMT  and HS methods, to find the best val-
es for the radiation adjustment coefficient to be used with both
ethods, to assess the advantage in correcting the minimum tem-

erature when estimating VPD, and to assess the impacts of high
ind speed in arid zones. These objectives are set to support a wide

ange of irrigation management and water resources applications,
articularly relative to droughts, for use in regions where weather
ata are missing, are incomplete or are of questionable quality.

. Materials and methods

.1. Data

The data used for this study are monthly averages of maximum

nd minimum temperature (◦C), relative humidity (%), sunshine
uration (h) and wind speed (m s−1) relative to 40 Iranian synop-
ic stations distributed over the country as depicted in Fig. 1a; the
ssociated coordinates are shown in Table 1. The majority of the

able 1
oordinates and the aridity index (AI) of the utilized weather stations.

Stations Lat. Lon. Alt AI index 

Astara 38.4 48.9 −18.0 1.67 

Anzali 37.5 49.5 −26.2 2.09 

Rasht  37.3 49.6 −6.9 1.64 

Ramsar 36.9 50.7 −20.0 1.45 

Babolsar 36.7 52.7 −21.0 1.04 

Ilam  33.6 46.4 1337.0 0.68 

Gorgan 36.9 54.3 13.3 0.61 

Kermanshah 34.4 47.2 1318.6 0.56 

Khoramabad 33.4 48.3 1147.8 0.55 

Sanandaj 35.3 47.0 1373.4 0.59 

Arak  34.1 49.8 1708.0 0.41 

Dezful 32.4 48.4 143.0 0.25 

Ghazvin 36.3 50.1 1279.2 0.41 

Hamedan 35.2 48.7 1679.7 0.48 

Khoy 38.6 45.0 1103.0 0.41 

Mashhad 36.3 59.6 999.2 0.33 

Mehrabad 35.7 51.3 1190.8 0.24 

Urmia 37.5 45.1 1315.9 0.48 

Shahrekord 32.3 50.9 2048.9 0.48 

Shahroud 36.4 55.0 1345.3 0.20 

at – latitude (◦); Lon – longitude (◦); Alt – altitude (m); AI – aridity index.
r stations and (b) the aridity index over Iran.

selected stations have the longest and nearly complete data records
for the period 1971–2005, particularly considering sunshine, rela-
tive humidity and wind speed data. The selected stations are first
order synoptic stations that passed careful quality control by the
Iranian meteorological organization and are quite regularly dis-
tributed through the country (Fig. 1a). However, the time series
of the considered variables were further investigated for possible
non-homogeneities by comparing the time series of a given station
with those of neighbouring stations. The result proved that all the
variables were homogeneous, with the exception of wind speed
records at Tabass, Bam, Semnan, Kashan, Khoramabad, Dezful and
Chabahar stations, which exhibited extreme step changes and non-
homogeneity. Therefore, the wind datasets at these 7 stations were
corrected through establishing linear regression between the con-
sidered station data and those of neighbouring stations as proposed
by Allen et al. (1998).
The considered stations for the present study encompass several
representative stations for each climatic sub-region of Iran, defined
herein on the basis of the global aridity index (UNEP, 1997) adopted
by the United-Nations Convention to Combat Desertification. The

Stations Lat. Lonn. Alt AI index

Shiraz 29.5 52.6 1484.0 0.35
Tabriz 38.1 46.3 1361.0 0.35
Torbat 35.3 59.2 1450.8 0.35
Zanjan 36.7 48.5 1663.0 0.44
Abadan 30.4 48.3 6.6 0.07
Ahwaz 31.3 48.7 22.5 0.10
Bam 29.1 58.4 1066.9 0.04
Bandar Abas 27.2 56.4 9.8 0.09
Birjand 32.9 59.2 1491.0 0.20
Bushehr 29.0 50.8 19.6 0.15
Chabahar 25.3 60.6 8.0 0.07
Isfahan 32.6 51.7 1550.4 0.14
Kashan 34.0 51.5 982.3 0.12
Kerman 30.3 57.0 1753.8 0.17
Sabzevar 36.2 57.7 977.6 0.20
Semnan 35.6 53.6 1130.8 0.14
Tabass 33.6 56.9 711.0 0.06
Yazd 31.9 54.3 1237.2 0.05
Zabol 31.0 61.5 489.2 0.04
Zahedan 29.5 60.9 1370.0 0.08
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where Ra is the extraterrestrial radiation as defined earlier, and � is
the latent heat of vaporization (MJ  kg−1) for the mean air tempera-
ture T (◦C), that is commonly assumed equal to 2.45 MJ  kg−1. 0.0135
T. Raziei, L.S. Pereira / Agricultur

NEP aridity index, which is also adopted by FAO and used world-
ide consists of the ratio of mean annual precipitation (P) to mean

nnual potential evapotranspiration computed with the Thornth-
aite method (Thornthwaite, 1948). The computed aridity index

or the considered stations are also presented in Table 1 to climat-
cally characterize the used stations, while the spatial distribution
f the index over the country is depicted in Fig. 1b. The map of arid-
ty index points to the humid and sub-humid climates over coastal
reas of the Caspian Sea in northern Iran. Dry-sub-humid climate
eatures occur in the highest parts of the Alborz mountain chain in
he north, thus acting as a transitional band, isolating humid and
ub-humid climates of the coastal areas of the Caspian Sea from
he semi-arid areas of interior Iran (Fig. 1b). The dry-sub-humid
limate also characterizes a remarkable part of western Iran due
o its relatively high annual precipitation accompanied with cold
inters and moderate summers. Semi-arid climates refer to the
ountainous areas of western, northern and north-eastern Iran,
hereas arid and hyper-arid climates dominate central, southern

nd eastern Iran (Fig. 1b). The climate sub-regions of Iran produced
erein based on the spatial variability of the aridity index, though
ethodologically and conceptually different, are in relatively good

greement with the results of the precipitation based regionaliza-
ion studies for Iran in illustrating the main structure of the Iranian
limate (e.g., Dinpashoh et al., 2004; Raziei et al., 2008).

.2. Methods to estimate ETo

The PM-ETo equation is aimed to define the grass reference
vapotranspiration, i.e., the rate of evapotranspiration from a
ypothetical crop with an assumed fixed height (12 cm), surface
esistance (70 s m−1) and albedo (0.23), approximately resembling
he evapotranspiration from an extensive surface of a disease-free
reen grass cover of uniform height, actively growing, completely
hading the ground, and with adequate water and nutrient supply
Allen et al., 1998). The PM-ETo equation for calculation of daily ETo

akes the form:

To = 0.408�(Rn − G) + �(900/(T + 273))u2(es − ea)
� + �(1 + 0.34u2)

(1)

here ETo is the grass reference evapotranspiration (mm  day−1),
n is the net radiation at the crop surface (MJ  m−2 day−1), G is soil
eat flux density (MJ  m−2 day−1), T is mean daily air temperature at

 m height (◦C), u2 is wind speed at 2 m height (m s−1), es is satura-
ion vapor pressure (kPa), ea is actual vapor pressure (kPa), es − ea

s vapor pressure deficit (kPa), � is slope of the vapor pressure
urve (kPa ◦C−1), and � is psychometric constant (kPa ◦C−1). This
quation uses standard meteorological records of solar radiation
r sunshine duration, minimum and maximum air temperature, air
umidity and wind speed. To ensure the integrity of computations,
he weather measurements should be made at 2 m (or converted
o that height) above an extensive surface of green grass, shading
he ground and not short of water. The parameters of Eq. (1) can
e estimated from the observed climatic variables following the
tandard methods proposed by Allen et al. (1998),  whereas the
issing climatic data can be estimated empirically as follows.
Rn is computed as the algebraic sum of the net short and long

ave radiation (Rns and Rnl, respectively). Rns, results from the bal-
nce between incoming and reflected solar radiation (Rs) adopting

n albedo of 0.23, and Rnl results from the balance between the
own-coming and the outgoing long wave radiation emitted by the
egetation and the soil. Computations were performed as proposed
y Allen et al. (1998).  When Rs is not measured, it can be estimated
ter Management 121 (2013) 1– 18

from the observed duration of sunshine hours with the Angström
(1924) equation:

Rs =
(

as + bs
n

N

)
Ra (2)

where Rs is solar or shortwave radiation (MJ  m−2 day−1), n is actual
sunshine duration (h), N is maximum possible sunshine duration
(h), n/N is relative sunshine duration, Ra is extraterrestrial radi-
ation (MJ  m−2 day−1), as is the coefficient expressing the fraction
of extraterrestrial radiation reaching the earth on overcast days
(n = 0), and as + bs is the fraction of extraterrestrial radiation reach-
ing the earth on clear sky days (n = N). Ra and N are computed for
any given day as a function of the latitude of the site (Allen et al.,
1998). When using monthly time steps Ra and N are computed for
the central day of the month. The values as = 0.25 and bs = 0.50 are
recommended when these fractions are not locally calibrated using
a set of good quality data on both n/N and Rs.

When radiation and sunshine duration measurements are not
available, the PMT  method uses the Hargreaves radiation equation
(Hargreaves and Samani, 1982) for the estimation of solar radiation
(Rs) in alternative to Eq. (2):

Rs = kRs

√
(Tmax − Tmin)Ra (3)

where kRs is the empirical radiation adjustment coefficient (◦C−0.5).
For ‘interior’ locations, where land mass dominates and air masses
are not strongly influenced by a large water body, Allen (1997)
and Allen et al. (1998) proposed kRs ∼= 0.16 for ‘interior’ areas and
kRs ∼= 0.19 for ‘coastal’ locations. These values are the same as those
proposed previously by Hargreaves (1994).  Inherent to its empir-
ical nature, there is some uncertainty relatively to this coefficient
(Samani, 2004). Popova et al. (2006) reported that for temperate
climate kRs values change little. Differently, for a wide range of
climates as in the Mediterranean countries a large variation was
observed (Todorovic et al., 2013).

Vapour pressure deficit (VPD) is computed as the difference
between the saturation vapour pressure (es) and the actual vapour
pressure (ea). es is computed as the average of the saturation vapour
pressure at Tmax and Tmin. Various approximations may  be used to
estimate ea depending upon available data. When only mean daily
relative humidity (RHmean) data are available, as for the complete
datasets used in this study, ea is computed as (Allen et al., 1998):

ea = RHmean

50/(eo(Tmin)) + 50/(eo(Tmax))
(4)

In the absence of humidity data, ea may  be obtained by assuming
that the dew point temperature, Tdew, is close to the daily minimum
temperature, Tmin. Then, if the weather station can be considered a
reference site where Tdew = Tmin, ea is calculated by

ea = eo(Tmin) = 0.611 exp
[

17.27Tmin

Tmin + 237.3

]
(5)

The HS method (Hargreaves and Samani, 1985) requires only
observed Tmin and Tmax for the estimation of ETo (mm  day−1), which
is given as:

ETo = 0.0135kRs

Ra

�

√
(Tmax − Tmin)(T + 17.8) (6)
is a factor for conversion from American to the International system
of units and kRs is the radiation adjustment coefficient defined in
Eq. (3).  In the common version of HS equation the value kRs ∼= 0.17
is used (Samani, 2004).
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.3. Temperature adjustment for estimating PMT-ETo

Data quality assessment and data correction for non-reference
eather sites, i.e., where aridity is dominant, were proposed by
llen et al. (1998) as a pre-condition for accuracy of PM-ETo calcula-

ions. In fact, the PM-ETo definition implies the consideration of an
ctively growing grass crop completely shading the ground and not
hort of water. However, many, if not the majority of the weather
ata around the globe are reported from non-reference sites, and
heir use to estimate ETo may  cause less accuracy of estimates. If
ata quality is essential for any kind of evapotranspiration stud-

es (Allen et al., 2011), requirements for aridity corrections relate
pecifically with the PM-ETo equation and crop reference defini-
ion. That correction was analyzed by Allen (1996),  Jensen et al.
1997) and Temesgen et al. (1999),  and refers to correct temper-
ture by 2 or 3 degrees to approach Tmin of Tdew when the site
emperature is higher than that expected for a reference site while
ir humidity is lower. Temesgen et al. (1999) have shown small
ffects of this correction on ETo estimated with the HS equation
ecause this equation does not explicitly use dew point temper-
ture and wind speed, both of which are affected by site aridity.
hese authors also considered that where the aridity of the site
ncreases it mixes up the top and bottom layers of the atmosphere.
he mixing of different layers in turn reduces the temperature
ange (TR = Tmax − Tmin) by decreasing Tmax during daytime and by
ncreasing Tmin during night-time, thereby keeping the increase
n estimated ETo lower than that for PM-ETo as aridity increases.
he humidity term is only implicitly contained in the TR term of
he Hargreaves equation. The analysis by Hargreaves and Allen
2003) agrees with the hypothesis of Temesgen et al. (1999),  thus
ot considering the need for site aridity correction when the HS
quation is used.

The PMT  method uses as input only measured minimum and
aximum air temperature for the estimation of ETo by the PM-

To equation (Eq. (1)), whereas wind speed is fixed to 2 m s−1

the average value of 2000 weather stations over the globe)
nd solar radiation and actual vapour pressure are estimated by
qs. (3) and (5),  respectively (Allen et al., 1998; Popova et al.,
006).

As discussed before, when applying the PMT  method there is
 need for adjustment of temperature used for the estimation
f actual vapour pressure. Tmin might be greater than Tdew in a
on-reference weather station, as for a station located inside a
own or having dry or bare ground. Then, the estimated value for
dew from Tmin may  require correction (Allen, 1996; Allen et al.,
998; Temesgen et al., 1999), which is expected to be higher

n more arid climates. Considering the climate zones defined in
able 2 and illustrated in Fig. 1b, the corrections of Tdew are
roposed for all months where P/ETo < 0.65 (Todorovic et al.,
013).

Differently, in humid climate where commonly air humidity is
igh and temperatures are relatively low, very likely Tdew is higher

r much higher than Tmin. Therefore, for the humid stations situated
n the Caspian Sea region, considering the relations for Tdew in moist
ir proposed by Lawrence (2005),  and following the good results

able 2
orrection of Tdew estimates from Tmin for estimation of actual vapor pressure.

Climate zones Annual P/ETo Corrected Tdew (◦C)

Hyper-arid <0.08 Tdew = Tmin − 4
Arid 0.08–0.20 Tdew = Tmin − 2
Semi-arid 0.20–0.50 Tdew = Tmin − 1
Dry sub-humid 0.50–0.65 Tdew = Tmin − 1
Moist sub-humid 0.65–1.0 No correction for aridity
Humid >1.0 No correction for aridity
ter Management 121 (2013) 1– 18 5

previously obtained for the Mediterranean area (Todorovic et al.,
2013), Tdew was  estimated as follows:

Tdew =
(

Tmin + Tmax

2

)
− ad (7)

with ad = 2 ◦C for the months when 0.8 < P/ETo < 1.0 and ad = 1 ◦C if
P/ETo > 1.0.

2.4. Evaluation procedure

A trial and error procedure was  applied to all datasets to find the
best values for kRs since the relations proposed by Samani (2000,
2004) did not show to be appropriate. PMT  computations were per-
formed with temperature correction for aridity effects (Table 2) or
for humidity impacts on Tdew as described in Section 2.3.  The results
of ETo estimated by PMT  and HS methods using limited weather
data were compared with those of reference PM-ETo computed
using full datasets. To assess the performance of HS and PMT  meth-
ods with respect to PM-ETo, relative to all pairs of observed and
predicted values for each station, in addition to a linear regression
forced to the origin, several statistical indicators were also used.
These indicators are explained below and their equations are given
in literature, e.g., the comparative study of ETo models by Todorovic
et al. (2013).

If the coefficient of regression b is close to 1 then the predicted
values are statistically close to the observed ones; when the coeffi-
cient of determination R2 is close to 1.0 then most of the variation
of the observed values can be explained by the model. The root
mean square error, RMSE characterizes the variance of the errors;
the smaller RMSE the better is the model’s performance.

The modelling efficiency, EF, was  used to determine the relative
magnitude of the residual variance comparatively to the measured
data variance; it is defined from the ratio of the mean square error to
the variance in the observed data (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970; Moriasi
et al., 2007). EF indicates that when the residual variance equals the
observed data variance it results EF = 1.0; contrarily, when EF equals
zero or is negative this indicates that the observed mean is as good
or better predictor than the model. The Willmott (1981) index of
agreement, dIA, is also a non-dimensional measure that represents
the ratio between the mean square error and the “potential error”,
defined as the sum of the squared absolute values of the distances
from the predicted values to the mean observed value and distances
from the observed values to the mean observed value (Moriasi et al.,
2007): dIA varies between 0 and 1; a value of 1 indicates a perfect
agreement between the measured and predicted values while 0
indicates no agreement at all (Moriasi et al., 2007).

The above statistics measure the degree of accuracy of ETo esti-
mation using PMT  and HS methods with respect to the PM-ETo,
however not giving information whether the accuracy between
the two competing models is significantly different. To address
this issue, a test statistic proposed by Diebold and Mariano
(1995), which is commonly used in financial literature, is adopted.
Although this test is usually used for out-of-sample forecasting
accuracy analysis (Mohammadi and Su, 2010), here it is used to test
the accuracy of within-sample prediction following Modarres and
Ouarda (2012),  who  recently applied it in hydrological sciences.
In the present study, the test can indicate if there is a significant
difference between PMT  and HS’s performances in estimating ETo.
Formally, let e1,t and e2,t, t = 1, . . .,  m, denote model errors from
PMT  an HS models and g(e1,t) and g(e2,t) are their associated loss
functions, i.e., the squared-error loss, and dt = g(e1,t) − g(e2,t) is the
loss differential, then the B statistics (Diebold and Mariano, 1995)

is defined as:

B  = d√
s/m

(8)
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Fig. 2. Relationship between estimated ETo by HS method and the PM-ETo at selected stations.
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here d is the sample mean, s is the variance of loss differential
nd m is the number of observations. Given covariance stationarity
nd short memory with regard to dt,  the test implies an asymp-
otic distribution with zero mean and unit variance. Under a null
ypothesis of zero mean, the two models have equal accuracy if
he loss differential has zero expectation for all t observations. The
ull hypothesis is rejected in favour of the alternative hypothesis
hen the statistic B, in absolute value, exceeds the critical value of

 standard unit Gaussian distribution (Diebold and Mariano, 1995).

. Results

.1. Performance of HS method

The performance of the HS method is evaluated against the com-
uted PM-ETo in all considered stations (Fig. 2 and Table 3). Fig. 2
llustrates the relationship between PM-ETo and HS estimates when
ppropriate kRs were used for all the stations. In Table 3, in addi-
ion to the goodness of fit indicators, the appropriate kRs utilized
or computing HS for each of the considered stations are also given.
inued ).

Fig. 2 shows that the estimated HS strongly correlates with
PM-ETo at most of the stations, implying that the HS method appro-
priately predicts the PM-ETo in all climatic regions of Iran when the
appropriate kRs is selected. A visual inspection in Fig. 2 and Table 3
suggests that the HS method performs well for all climatic zones
of Iran shown in Fig. 1b, particularly for the stations characterized
with semi arid to humid climates in western and northern Iran. The
HS estimates for the stations located in the central-southern and
eastern arid to hyper-arid climates of Iran show also a satisfactory
agreement with PM-ETo, though a very poor agreement was  found
for Zabol in eastern Iran. A slighter deviation of the HS estimation
from the PM-ETo for higher ET values was  also observed for some
other stations characterized with semi-arid to hyper-arid climates
though are reasonably in good agreement. The observed deviation
in such stations, particularly for extreme values, is supposed to be
related to the effect of wind speed on PM-ETo computation that is

addressed in Section 3.4.

Good results for humid climates (Fig. 2 and Table 3) are con-
tradicting findings by many authors (e.g., Trajkovic and Kolakovic,
2009; Martinez and Thepadia, 2010; Tabari, 2010) and result from
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Table  3
Statistically comparing the performance of the HS with the PM-ETo.

Climatic zone Stations kRs b R2 RMSE (mm  d−1) EF dIA

Humid Astara 0.15 1.00 0.98 0.18 0.98 0.99
Anzali 0.18 1.03 0.92 0.37 0.96 0.98
Rasht 0.13 1.00 0.96 0.24 0.98 0.99
Ramsar 0.15 1.01 0.93 0.28 0.97 0.99
Babolsar 0.16 1.04 0.95 0.30 0.98 0.99

Moist  sub-humid Ilam 0.20 1.02 0.95 0.52 0.99 0.99

Dry  sub-humid Gorgan 0.14 1.03 0.92 0.38 0.98 0.99
Kermanshah 0.16 1.00 0.97 0.40 0.99 0.99
Khoramabad 0.13 0.98 0.98 0.28 0.99 1.00
Sanandaj 0.16 1.04 0.95 0.54 0.98 0.99

Semi-arid Arak  0.16 1.00 0.97 0.33 0.99 0.99
Dezful 0.14 0.99 0.97 0.41 0.98 0.99
Ghazvin 0.15 0.98 0.98 0.31 0.98 0.99
Hamedan 0.17 1.01 0.96 0.45 0.98 0.99
Khoy 0.14 1.03 0.97 0.30 0.98 0.99
Mashhad 0.17 1.01 0.91 0.62 0.96 0.98
Mehrabad 0.21 1.02 0.98 0.37 0.98 0.99
Urmia 0.16 1.01 0.98 0.27 0.98 0.99
Shahrekord 0.14 1.00 0.96 0.37 0.98 0.99
Shahroud 0.18 0.99 0.94 0.49 0.98 0.99
Shiraz 0.17 1.00 0.97 0.37 0.99 1.00
Tabriz 0.21 1.02 0.95 0.56 0.99 1.00
Torbat 0.19 1.00 0.86 0.81 0.91 0.97
Zanjan 0.16 0.98 0.96 0.40 0.99 0.99

Arid Ahwaz 0.18 1.02 0.95 0.64 0.95 0.99
Bandar Abas 0.19 1.02 0.82 0.63 0.94 0.97
Birjand 0.19 1.01 0.89 0.75 0.96 0.98
Bushehr 0.20 1.02 0.90 0.59 0.97 0.99
Isfahan 0.17 1.02 0.95 0.45 0.96 0.99
Kashan 0.15 1.03 0.99 0.27 0.99 1.00
Kerman 0.18 0.99 0.94 0.51 0.97 0.99
Sabzevar 0.20 1.00 0.94 0.62 0.98 0.99
Semnan 0.17 1.01 0.98 0.28 0.99 1.00

Hyper-arid Abadan 0.20 1.00 0.88 1.07 0.97 0.98
Bam  0.18 1.02 0.97 0.34 0.98 0.99
Chabahar 0.20 1.02 0.83 0.43 0.82 0.95
Tabass 0.17 1.03 0.95 0.55 0.95 0.99
Yazd 0.19 1.01 0.93 0.64 0.95 0.98
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adopted to search for the appropriate kRs used for computation of
Zabol 0.22 

Zahedan 0.19 

he calibration of kRs, which was apparently not achieved by the
eferred authors.

Fig. 3a illustrates the spatial pattern of kRs appropriate for esti-
ation of ETo using the HS method. The appropriate kRs for the

tations located in the dry-sub-humid to humid climates of west-
rn and northern Iran found to be between 0.13 and 0.18, while
t ranges from 0.14 to 0.20 for the stations situated in the semi-
rid to hyper-arid climates of central, southern and eastern Iran.
he figure depicts a gradual increasing in kRs moving from north
o south and from west to east, being relatively in concordance of
he climatic zones of Iran depicted in Fig. 1. However, the spatial
onfiguration of the kRs is interrupted by some eyeballs, particu-
arly in northern half of the country, wherever the kRs values are
ar different from the surrounding values. In other words, there are

 few cases where the appropriate kRs for a single station differs
rom the general pattern of the region. For example the best fitted
Rs for Tabriz, in north-western Iran, is 0.21, which is much higher
han the norm of the region, which could be attributed to the local
igh summer wind speed. Contrasting, kRs is 0.15 for Kashan, in
entral Iran, which is lower than the general kRs pattern for arid
nd hyper-arid climates.

The performance of the HS method in relation to the PM-ETo was

ssessed through a set of goodness of fit indicators (Table 3). These
tatistics indicate that the HS method satisfactorily predicts ETo in
ost of the stations, which is supported by R2 higher than 0.90 and
0.64 2.86 0.68 0.86
0.93 0.60 0.92 0.98

the regression coefficient b between 0.98 and 1.02 in approximately
85% of the stations. The RMSE is lower than 0.70 and 0.50 mm d−1

in 90% and 63% of the stations, respectively. These results are sup-
ported with the modelling efficiency (EF), larger than 0.95 and the
index of agreement (dIA) higher than 0.99 in approximately 90% of
stations. Differently, larger errors of estimate and lower goodness
of fit indicators were obtained for Zabol, Abadan, Torbat, Birjand,
Bandarabas, Sabzevar and Mashad, where the variance of the resid-
uals of the estimation is high and does not respond to the required
homoscedasticity, probably due to lack of considering wind speed
within the HS method.

3.2. Performance of the PMT method

The performance of the PMT  method against the PM-ETo in all
considered stations were also evaluated graphically (Fig. 4) and
statistically (Table 4). Tmin was corrected for all considered sta-
tions in semi-arid to hyper-arid climates (Table 2) in order to better
estimate Tdew for PMT  computation. For humid climates, Tdew was
differently estimated with Eq. (7).  A trial and error procedure was
PMT, their values are indicated in Fig. 4 and Table 4. For some sta-
tions, as analyzed in Section 3.4,  wind speed corrections were also
adopted.
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Fig. 3. Spatial patterns of the selected k
As illustrated in Fig. 4, the estimated PMT  strongly correlate lin-
arly with PM-ETo in most of the stations, implying that the PMT
ppropriately predicts the PM-ETo in all climatic zones of Iran. Fig. 4
uggests that the PMT  particularly performs well for the stations

able 4
tatistically comparing the performance of the PMT  with PM-ETo.

Climatic zone Stations kRs b 

Humid Astara 0.16 0.99 

Anzali 0.20 1.00 

Rasht 0.13 1.01 

Ramsar 0.16 1.03 

Babolsar 0.16 1.01 

Moist  sub-humid Ilam 0.19 0.99 

Dry  sub-humid Gorgan 0.12 1.01 

Kermanshah 0.14 1.03 

Khoramabad 0.10 1.00 

Sanandaj 0.12 1.00 

Semi-arid Arak  0.14 1.01 

Dezful 0.10 0.99 

Ghazvin 0.13 1.02 

Hamedan 0.15 1.01 

Khoy 0.11 1.03 

Mashhad 0.15 1.01 

Mehrabad 0.21 1.01 

Urmia 0.14 1.00 

Shahrekord 0.11 1.03 

Shahroud 0.17 1.00 

Shiraz 0.16 1.01 

Tabriz 0.20 0.99 

Torbat 0.18 1.02 

Zanjan 0.14 0.99 

Arid Ahwaz 0.18 1.02 

Bandar Abas 0.17 1.00 

Birjand 0.17 1.01 

Bushehr 0.19 1.00 

Isfahan 0.15 1.02 

Kashan 0.11 1.00 

Kerman 0.17 1.01 

Sabzevar 0.20 1.01 

Semnan 0.16 1.03 

Hyper-arid Abadan 0.21 1.01 

Bam 0.16 1.01 

Chabahar 0.18 1.01 

Tabass 0.15 1.01 

Yazd 0.18 1.00 

Zabol 0.20 0.67 

Zahedan 0.18 0.99 
r Iran for: (a) HS and (b) PMT  methods.
characterized with semi arid to humid climates of western and
northern Iran. The PMT  also performs reasonably well in humid
climate of the Caspian Sea region in the north, where Tdew was com-
puted with Eq. (7),  which allowed to consider the effect of high air

R2 RMSE (mm  d−1) EF dIA

0.98 0.19 0.98 0.99
0.94 0.32 0.94 0.99
0.94 0.28 0.95 0.99
0.94 0.29 0.93 0.98
0.95 0.29 0.95 0.99

0.96 0.44 0.96 0.99

0.93 0.36 0.93 0.98
0.97 0.41 0.97 0.99
0.94 0.41 0.95 0.99
0.94 0.50 0.95 0.98

0.96 0.39 0.96 0.99
0.93 0.55 0.94 0.98
0.97 0.34 0.97 0.99
0.96 0.46 0.96 0.99
0.94 0.39 0.94 0.98
0.90 0.62 0.93 0.98
0.98 0.40 0.97 0.99
0.97 0.30 0.97 0.99
0.93 0.44 0.93 0.98
0.94 0.49 0.95 0.99
0.96 0.44 0.96 0.99
0.96 0.45 0.97 0.99
0.87 0.79 0.90 0.97
0.96 0.39 0.96 0.99

0.92 0.81 0.93 0.98
0.90 0.46 0.92 0.98
0.91 0.63 0.92 0.98
0.92 0.53 0.93 0.98
0.94 0.49 0.94 0.98
0.96 0.36 0.97 0.99
0.90 0.66 0.92 0.98
0.95 0.55 0.96 0.99
0.98 0.28 0.98 0.99

0.89 1.06 0.90 0.95
0.97 0.33 0.97 0.99
0.88 0.36 0.87 0.97
0.92 0.61 0.94 0.98
0.92 0.63 0.93 0.98
0.67 3.29 0.53 0.81
0.92 0.58 0.93 0.98
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umidity. The estimated PMT  for most of the stations located in the
entral-southern and eastern arid and hyper-arid climates of Iran
how also satisfactory agreement with PM-ETo, though relatively
eak association were found for Abadan, Torbat, Birjand, Chabahar

Fig. 4. Relationship between estimated ETo by PM
ter Management 121 (2013) 1– 18
and, mainly, for Zabol station (Fig. 4 and Table 4). All these stations
also performed poorly for the HS method.

The stations located in western and northern dry-sub-humid to
humid climates of Iran have kRs between 0.10 and 0.18, while kRs

T  method and PM-ETo at selected stations.
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aries from 0.11 to 0.20 for the stations situated in the semi-arid
o hyper-arid regions of central-eastern Iran (Table 4 and Fig. 3b).
s was the case for the HS method, there are some cases where the
elected kRs for a station differs from the regional pattern, e.g., the
elected kRs for Tabriz station in north-western Iran is much higher
han the kRs values of the surrounding stations. Fig. 3b shows the
patial pattern of kRs used for estimation of PMT  over Iran, depicting

 pattern very similar of that for the HS method in Fig. 3a. Appar-
ntly, the kRs is influenced by elevation, topography and the aridity
ndex though in the present study weak correlations (not shown)

ere found between the aforementioned factors and the kRs values
elative to both the PMT  and HS methods.

The statistics shown in Table 4 indicate that the PMT  method sat-
sfactorily predicts ETo in most of the stations, which is supported
y R2 higher than 0.90 and b coefficient between 0.98 and 1.02 in
0 and 85% of the stations, respectively. The RMSE is lower than

.70 and 0.50 mm d−1 in 90% and 68% of the cases, EF and dIA were
0.90 and ≥0.98 for more than 90% of the stations. These results
re only slightly better than the corresponding results for the HS
ethod in Table 3. Results suggest a good estimation of ETo with
inued ).

PMT, particularly for practical irrigation scheduling and for using
in drought indices computation such as the PDSI (e.g., Paulo et al.,
2012). Results indicate that the use of PMT  method for ETo esti-
mation in the study area is worthwhile when only limited data are
available. However, coefficients of determination <0.90 for Zabol,
Chabahar, Abadan and Torbat suggest that the estimated PMT  in
these stations substantially deviates from the PM-ETo. The achieved
results for PMT  are consistent with those obtained for HS, which
shows the weakest agreements with PM-ETo for the same stations
as PMT.

3.3. Role of temperature adjustment for Tdew estimation

The effectiveness of temperature adjustment in improving the
PMT  estimation was statistically evaluated for all considered sta-
tions, by comparing the regression coefficient b, R2 and RMSE

statistics relating PMT  and PM-ETo data, before and after tempera-
ture adjustment (Table 5).

Results suggested that temperature adjustments for humid and
sub-humid climates, i.e., computing Tdew from Eq. (7) instead of
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Table  5
Statistically assessment of the effects of temperature adjustment in PMT estimation.

Climatic zone Stations kRs Before correction After correction

b R2 RMSE (mm  d−1) b R2 RMSE (mm  d−1)

Humid Astara 0.16 1.00 0.96 0.24 0.99 0.98 0.19
Anzali 0.20 0.97 0.91 0.37 1.00 0.94 0.32
Rasht 0.13 1.05 0.88 0.39 1.01 0.94 0.28
Ramsar 0.16 1.01 0.88 0.33 1.03 0.94 0.29
Babolsar 0.16 0.97 0.88 0.38 1.01 0.95 0.29

Moist sub-humid Ilam 0.19 0.89 0.95 0.65 0.99 0.96 0.44

Dry  sub-humid Gorgan 0.12 0.97 0.80 0.47 1.01 0.93 0.36
Kermanshah 0.14 0.96 0.96 0.44 1.03 0.97 0.41
Khoramabad 0.10 0.97 0.94 0.43 1.00 0.94 0.41
Sanandaj 0.12 0.93 0.92 0.59 1.00 0.94 0.50

Semi-arid Arak 0.14 0.94 0.95 0.44 1.01 0.96 0.39
Dezful 0.10 0.91 0.89 0.75 0.99 0.93 0.55
Ghazvin 0.13 0.95 0.96 0.38 1.02 0.97 0.34
Hamedan 0.15 0.95 0.95 0.51 1.01 0.96 0.46
Khoy  0.11 0.98 0.92 0.41 1.03 0.94 0.39
Mashhad 0.15 0.93 0.87 0.73 1.01 0.90 0.62
Mehrabad 0.21 0.90 0.98 0.57 1.01 0.98 0.40
Urmia 0.14 0.95 0.95 0.38 1.00 0.97 0.30
Shahrekord 0.11 0.99 0.91 0.45 1.03 0.93 0.44
Shahroud 0.17 0.91 0.93 0.77 1.00 0.94 0.49
Shiraz 0.16 0.95 0.95 0.51 1.01 0.96 0.44
Tabriz 0.20 0.88 0.95 0.70 0.99 0.96 0.45
Torbat 0.18 0.90 0.83 0.88 1.01 0.88 0.77
Zanjan 0.14 0.93 0.95 0.46 0.99 0.96 0.39

Arid Ahwaz 0.18 0.95 0.92 0.80 1.02 0.92 0.81
Bandar Abas 0.17 0.87 0.79 0.84 1.00 0.88 0.51
Birjand 0.17 0.93 0.89 0.68 1.01 0.91 0.63
Bushehr 0.19 0.89 0.88 0.78 1.00 0.92 0.52
Isfahan 0.15 0.93 0.93 0.56 1.02 0.94 0.49
Kashan 0.11 0.91 0.96 0.50 1.00 0.96 0.36
Kerman 0.17 0.94 0.90 0.68 1.01 0.90 0.66
Sabzevar 0.20 0.91 0.94 0.71 1.01 0.95 0.55
Semnan 0.16 0.94 0.98 0.36 1.03 0.98 0.28

Hyper-arid Abadan 0.21 0.95 0.89 1.05 1.01 0.89 1.06
Bam  0.16 0.90 0.96 0.56 1.01 0.97 0.33
Chabahar 0.18 0.84 0.73 0.80 1.01 0.88 0.36
Tabass 0.15 0.93 0.91 0.69 1.01 0.92 0.61
Yazd  0.18 0.92 0.92 0.73 1.00 0.92 0.63
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Zabol 0.20 0.61 

Zahedan 0.18 0.92 

imply using Tmin, considerably improves PMT  estimation, where b
nd R2 increased and RMSE decreased after temperature adjust-
ent for all stations characterized with humid and sub-humid

limates of Iran. As an example, the coefficient of determination
or Rasht and Ramsar stations increased from 0.88 to 0.94 after
emperature correction; for Ilam, RMSE decreased from 0.65 to
.44 mm d−1. These results indicate that the good performance of
MT estimation analyzed in the previous section is largely due to
emperature adjustment for humidity.

Temperature adjustment for stations situated in semi-arid, arid
nd hyper-arid climates of Iran also showed to have improved
To estimation. Differently from humid climates where tempera-
ure adjustment noticeably improved the R2 statistic, the influence
f temperature adjustment in semi arid to hyper-arid climates
argely consisted in substantially increasing the regression coef-
cient, with b approaching the 1:1 line. These results indicate
hat the temperature adjustment for aridity, with lowering Tdew
elative to raw Tmin, leads to overcome the common under esti-
ation of PMT  in arid conditions. Meanwhile, despite negligible

mprovements of R2, noticeable improvements in RMSE statis-

ic were observed for most of the stations situated in semi-arid,
rid and hyper-arid climates. This fact suggests that temperature
djustment is of paramount importance for PMT  estimation in such
limates.
6 3.67 0.67 0.67 3.29
2 0.71 0.99 0.92 0.58

3.4. Role of wind speed in PMT estimation

As were shown in Figs. 2 and 4, the estimated ETo by the HS
and PMT  methods show poor agreement with the PM-ETo at some
stations situated in the very dry climate of eastern and southern
Iran, where HS and PMT  methods largely underestimate ETo for the
warm season. In exploring the possible factor responsible for the
observed disagreement, we  noticed that the considered stations are
located in the area where extreme wind speed occurs, particularly
in the summer.

The spatial pattern of the mean seasonal wind speed over the
country is depicted in Fig. 5 to support an analysis about the pos-
sible role played by the wind factor in ETo estimation. In Fig. 5a
and d it is evident that the mean autumn and winter wind speed
do not exceed 2 m s−1 in most parts of the country except for a
narrow band in southern and eastern Iran, where wind speed is
between 3 and 4 m s−1. Fig. 5b shows an increase of wind speed
in southern and eastern parts of Iran during spring, contrarily to
northern half of the country. Differently, wind speed in summer
increases drastically in eastern Iran (Fig. 5c), where it may exceed

8 m s−1. These data indicate that the mean seasonal wind speed
in southern and eastern Iran, particularly for the warm spring and
summer seasons, is often much higher than the common default
value of 2 m s−1 used for PMT  estimation, thus leading to substantial
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Fig. 5. Spatial patterns of mean seasonal wind speed (m s−1

eviation of PMT  estimates relative to PM-ETo data, during those
easons. The role of extreme wind speed on PM-ETo estimation
ay  be very important, mainly when it is associated with very

ot weather in summer, which calls for using an estimate of wind
peed different than that of the default value of 2 m s−1. Since the HS
quation does not include any wind speed parameter, its results are
ikely underestimating ETo in windy and hot conditions like Zabol
nd various other stations located in arid and hyper-arid climates
f southern and eastern Iran (Fig. 2).

As depicted in Fig. 5, the highest wind speed, particularly in
ummer, is observed in Zabol, eastern Iran, where the PMT  and
S estimations have shown the worst agreement with the PM-ETo

Figs. 2 and 4). This results from the fact that the observed wind
peed in this station is several times higher than the default value
f 2 m s−1, particularly during the very hot summer and late spring.
he summer wind speed is also considerably higher than 2 m s−1 in
badan, Sabzevar, Birjand, Torbat, Shahroud and Mashad stations

n southern and eastern Iran, where the ETo estimated by PMT  and
S have shown a weak agreement with the PM-ETo for extreme ETo

alues. The summer wind speed is also higher than the fixed value
f 2 m s−1 in Tabriz, north-western Iran, giving rise to a wide dis-

ersion of the highest ETo values in the scatter plots of this station
Figs. 2 and 4). In most of these stations, the higher deviation of
he PMT  (and HS) estimations from the PM-ETo correspond to the
xtreme ETo values that occurred in the warm season of the year.
 Iran for: (a) autumn, (b) spring, (c) summer and (d) winter.

Therefore, the observed disagreement between the PMT  (and HS)
estimations and PM-ETo in these stations can be partially due to not
considering the wind speed influence in HS method and a default
value of only 2 m s−1 in PMT, which is much smaller than the actual
wind speed that is used for the PM-ETo computation.

To examine the role played by wind speed in PM-ETo estimation,
Fig. 6 illustrates the relationship between estimated ETo by PMT  and
PM-ETo at some selected stations, considering different scenarios:

(1) using the default wind speed value of 2 m s−1 in PMT  computa-
tions,

(2) considering only the PM-ETo data corresponding to wind speed
not exceeding 2 m s−1,

(3) using observed local wind speed in PMT replacing the default
wind speed value, and

(4) using average seasonal wind speed to replace the default value
of 2 m s−1 in PMT  computation.

As shown in Fig. 6a–f, the PMT  method extremely underes-
timates ETo values corresponding to the summers in Shahroud,
Mashad, Torbat, Abadan, Birjand and Zabol stations, thus leading to

very low coefficients of determination, even though the optimum
b slope could be achieved for some. By excluding the observations
with wind speed >2 m s−1 from the analysis (scenario 2), the asso-
ciation between the PMT  and PM-ETo noticeably improved, with
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Fig. 6. Relationships between estimated ETo by PMT  method and PM-ETo at some selected stations when: the wind speed is fixed at 2 m s−1 for PMT  computation (a–f); data
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ith  local wind speed > 2 m s−1 was not considered (g-i); local actual wind speed wa
sed  for PMT  computations (s–x).

ncreased coefficients of determination and reduced residuals of the
ariance represented by a narrower dispersion band of the scatter
lots shown in Fig. 6g–l. To further justify the role of wind speed

n the association between the PMT  and PM-ETo, Fig. 6m–r  illus-
rates that the association between the two models substantially
mproved when local wind speed was used for PMT  computation

ather than the default value (scenario 3). Differently from dis-
ussions in the literature suggesting that wind speed has very low
mpact on ETo estimation, the results obtained with scenario 3 illus-
rated that it is an important factor in arid and semi-arid climates
n for PMT  computations (m–r), and regional averages of seasonal wind speed were

when the stations are exposed to extreme wind speed, particularly
in hot seasons. As an example, Fig. 6f shows the scatter plot for
the extremely windy station of Zabol, in eastern Iran, which is well
known for its extreme summer wind speed that usually dominates
the region for the whole summer time (Fig. 5c). As is depicted in
Fig. 6f both R2 and b are very low for scenario 1, thus indicating

a very poor estimation of ETo by PMT. Substantial improvement
was observed for scenario 2, when the data with extreme wind
speed (wind speed >4 m−1) were excluded, which led to a consid-
erable improvement of R2 and b (Fig. 6l). It is worth nothing that
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Table  6
The Diebold and Mariano (1995) B test for equal accuracy of PMT and HS methods (statistically significant B statistics are in bold).

Climatic zone Stations B Statistic RMSE (PMT) RMSE (HS)

Humid Astara 0.75 0.19 0.18
Anzali −5.82 0.32 0.37
Rasht 4.10 0.28 0.24
Ramsar 0.15 0.29 0.28
Babolsar −1.38 0.29 0.30

Moist sub-humid Ilam −4.57 0.44 0.52

Dry  sub-humid Gorgan −1.65 0.36 0.38
Kermanshah 0.90 0.41 0.40
Khoramabad −2.24 0.41 0.28
Sanandaj −1.31 0.49 0.54

Semi-arid Arak 3.97 0.39 0.33
Dezful 6.71 0.55 0.41
Ghazvin 1.53 0.34 0.31
Hamedan 1.13 0.46 0.45
Khoy 5.16 0.39 0.30
Mashhad 0.18 0.62 0.62
Mehrabad 2.58 0.40 0.37
Urmia 4.98 0.30 0.27
Shahrekord 5.60 0.44 0.37
Shahroud 0.07 0.49 0.49
Shiraz 5.69 0.44 0.37
Tabriz −7.88 0.45 0.56
Torbat −1.69 0.77 0.81
Zanjan −1.25 0.39 0.40

Arid Ahwaz 5.87 0.81 0.64
Bandar Abas −9.72 0.51 0.63
Birjand 2.03 0.63 0.75
Bushehr −5.09 0.52 0.59
Isfahan 7.72 0.49 0.45
Kashan 1.08 0.36 0.27
Kerman 7.94 0.66 0.51
Sabzevar −5.19 0.55 0.62
Semnan −0.55 0.28 0.28

Hyper-arid Abadan 0.67 1.06 1.07
Bam  −2.25 0.33 0.34
Chabahar −3.23 0.36 0.43
Tabass 1.95 0.61 0.55
Yazd −0.51 0.63 0.64
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he selected threshold for Zabol was set to wind speed >4 m−1 since
ery few cases have wind speed <2 m−1. Fig. 6r also demonstrates

 much improved goodness of fit when local wind speed was used
or PMT  computation rather than the default value of 2 m s−1 (sce-
ario 3), though the regression still remains nonlinear, which can
e related to the quality of the wind data; however it could not be
ppropriately analyzed as the wind is a local dependent variable,
o having extreme spatial variability in this region.

In order to find a practical solution for improving the PMT  esti-
ates, it was supposed that using an appropriate regional wind

peed instead of using a default value could improve the PMT
stimation in windy areas (scenario 4); related results using an
veraged seasonal wind speed are shown in Fig. 6s–x. In this sce-
ario, two fixed wind speed values were used, respectively for cold
nd hot seasons. As shown in Fig. 6s–x, this approach was able to
mprove R2 but did not provide improved regression coefficients
ince b values indicate a quite large overestimation of ETo. Since
ll the observation datasets have different wind speeds, using the
easonal mean value improved some parts of the scatter plot but
dversely impacted some other parts. Therefore, it can be con-
luded that since the wind speed is highly variable in time, it is likely

hat its time variation may  have more influence than its magnitude
n estimating PMT. In most of the stations the wind speed often
s around 2 m s−1 throughout the year, whereas extreme winds

ay  dominate a station only for specific periods of the year as is
2.02 3.29 2.86
0.49 0.58 0.60

illustrated in Fig. 5; hence adopting any fixed value may  lead to
under- or over-estimation by the PMT  method. As illustrated in
Fig. 6s–x, using seasonal wind speed instead of the default value of
2 m s−1 is less successful in improving PMT  results in windy stations
and is therefore not advisable.

3.5. Comparing PMT and HS methods

As discussed earlier, the performances of both PMT and HS
methods are generally adequate for estimating ETo for all climatic
regions of Iran using limited available datasets. Table 6 presents
the result of the Diebold and Mariano (1995) B statistic test that
was used for cross-comparison of the adequacy of the estimations
by the two  methods relative to the PM-ETo. The test value is out
of the interval [−1.96, 1.96] when there is a significant difference
at 95% level. Results in Table 6 show that HS equation performed
significantly better than PMT  for 14 stations while PMT  performed
significantly better for 9 stations. It is worth noting that the statistic
B is positive (negative) and significant when HS (PMT) performed
better. Better results for HS largely overcome those of PMT  for the
semi-arid region while PMT  has shown to be superior for the humid

and sub-humid areas. However, differences were not significant
for 43% of stations considered in this study. Despite these statis-
tic, the users should analyze the size of errors, particularly RMSE,
the adequacy of linear regression, mainly relative to the value of
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Fig. 7. Spatial pattern of annual ETo over Iran es

he regression coefficient b, as well as the efficiency indicators EF
nd dIA.

.6. Spatial pattern of ETo

The spatial pattern of annual ETo over Iran estimated with
he PM-ETo method using full datasets (Fig. 7a) shows a gradual
ncrease of ETo from north to South, with the lowest values over
he northern humid and sub-humid climates of Iran and larger ETo

stimates for arid and hyper-arid climates in the southern and east-
rn country. The range of annual ETo varies from 700 mm in the
umid coastal areas of south-western Caspian Sea up to 2800 mm

n hyper-arid desertic areas of eastern Iran. Most parts of the coastal
reas of the Caspian Sea and the mountainous areas of northern and
orth-western Iran depict ETo values between 700 and 1200 mm,

ncreasing southward and eastward due to the decrease in lati-
ude and/or altitude. The mountainous areas of mid-western and
orth-eastern Iran, as well as the mid-central region of the country,
xhibit ETo between 1200 and 1600 mm,  while the ETo values for

 vast area in central, southern and eastern Iran range from 1600
o 2000 mm.  The highest ETo with 2000–2800 mm is observed in
outh-western and eastern Iran. The high ETo in south-western Iran
s related to temperature, the highest observed in the country. Dif-

erently, in eastern Iran, it relates to the very high wind speed and
ryness, with occurrence of very low annual mean relative humid-

ty (<40%) that even reduced to <25% in summer when the region
s exposed to extreme wind speed. The spatial pattern of PM-ETo
ed by (a) PM-ETo, (b) HS, and (c) PMT  methods.

over Iran represented herein is comparable to that of for Dinpashoh
(2006),  though the number of used stations and the considered
data periods are different. The obtained result is also consistent
with the results achieved by Tabari et al. (2011a,b) and Tabari and
Aghajanloo (2012) for eastern, western and northern Iran, respec-
tively, considering both the magnitude and spatial variability of
ETo.

Fig. 7b and c shows the spatial patterns of ETo over Iran com-
puted with the HS and PMT  methods, respectively. These spatial
patterns are identical and also resemble to that of PM-ETo shown
in Fig. 7a. However, Fig. 7b shows lower estimates of ETo for east-
ern Iran relative to Fig. 7a and c since it was  not possible to use
local wind speed for HS estimation contrarily to the case for PM
and PMT  methods. The observed concordance of HS and PMT  maps
(Fig. 7b and c) with the map of PM-ETo (Fig. 7a), considering both
the spatial pattern and the magnitude of the estimations, in addi-
tion to results in Tables 3 and 4, indicates that the HS  and PMT
methods are appropriate alternatives for estimation of ETo in all cli-
matic regions of Iran, particularly for the very remote areas, when
only minimum and maximum temperature are available. Using
PMT  may  be preferable when the dataset is partly comprising full
data or partially full data because then it is possible to use the
PMT  for the periods when radiation or humidity data are required.

Then the same FAO-PM equation is used with either observation
or estimated data. Differently, the HS method is preferable if it
is not desirable to correct Tmin data to compensate for station
aridity.
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. Discussion and conclusions

Monthly averages of maximum and minimum temperature, rel-
tive humidity, sunshine duration and wind speed, corresponding
o the period 1971–2005 at 40 Iranian synoptic stations distributed
ver the country were utilized for estimation of ETo using the
M-ETo, the temperature PMT  and HS methods. Aiming at a com-
arative analysis of the behaviour of these methods, the climatic
ones of Iran were identified utilizing the UNEP aridity index, which
s based on the ratio of mean annual precipitation to mean annual
otential evapotranspiration. To estimate ETo using both the HS
nd PMT methods, appropriate values for kRs, an empirical radi-
tion adjustment coefficient, were searched for each station. For
stimation of Tdew from Tmin to be used with the PMT, the latter was
orrected for aridity. For humid climates an empirical approach to
stimate Tdew from the mean temperature was used and applied
or PMT estimation. The performance of the HS and PMT  methods
gainst PM-ETo were evaluated through a set of commonly used
tatistics.

Results show that searching appropriate kRs for estimation of
olar radiation for both HS and PMT  methods results in significant
ccuracy improvement in the estimation of ETo. It was observed
hat kRs values for the stations located in the sub-humid and humid
limates of western and northern Iran are smaller than those for
he semi-arid to hyper-arid climates of central, southern and east-
rn Iran, suggesting a north-south and west-east increasing spatial
rend. It was also found that the kRs values selected for both

ethods in a given station are either identical or show negligible
ifference. Despite results herein concern a wide range of climates,

t is desirable to have these results confirmed through studies rel-
tive to other areas and using different time step computations.

The adjustment of Tmin for estimating Tdew to be used with
he PMT  method has shown to highly improve the performance
f the method for semi-arid to hyper-arid climates. Moreover, the
doption of an empirical approach to estimate Tdew from the mini-
um temperature also significantly increased the accuracy of PMT

stimation for humid climates. Overall, estimates by HS and PMT
trongly correlate with estimates by PM-ETo, implying that the con-
idered methods appropriately predict ETo for all climatic regions
f Iran if the appropriate kRs was considered. Results described also
ndicate that when datasets are incomplete, particularly relative to
adiation and air humidity data, ETo calculations may  be performed
or the periods when data are lacking with the FAO-PM equation
sing radiation and/or VPD parameters estimated from Tmax and
min as for the PMT  method.

The statistical test on differences between HS and PMT  methods
as shown that HS is more often significantly superior to PMT  in
he semi-arid region while the PMT  performed significantly better
han HS in humid and sub-humid areas. However, no significant
ifferences were found for 43% of cases.

A weak/poor agreement was however found for some stations
ituated in the very dry climate of eastern and southern Iran owing
o the role played there by extreme and variable wind speed.
he observed discrepancies between HS (and PMT) and PM-ETo

n the stations situated in eastern Iran is attributed to the extreme
ind speed, particularly during summer when ETo is higher. The

bserved disagreement between the estimations by PMT  (and HS)
nd PM-ETo may  be partially due to not considering wind speed in
S method and to the less effective default wind speed value usu-
lly considered for PMT  estimation, which is much lower than the
ctual value used there for PM-ETo computation. However, using
easonal regional values as default wind speed values decreased

he variance of residuals and the heteroscedasticity of regres-
ions but increased the regression coefficients and therefore ETo

ecame over-estimated in these hot and windy locations. It is likely
hat the time variability of wind speed plays a major role in the
ter Management 121 (2013) 1– 18 17

discrepancies between PMT  and PM-ETo estimates and therefore it
is hardly possible to find a default value or empirical function that
takes that variability into account in PMT  when wind speed data are
not available. Given these circumstances, it is likely not appropriate
to try finding a modification of HS for considering wind speed. How-
ever, considering the need to minimize errors in estimating ETo

when only temperature data are available in areas where wind may
play a major role, this problem remains open to further research
developments.

The spatial distribution of annual ETo showed a gradual increas-
ing from north to south, with the lowest ETo values observed
over northern humid and sub-humid climates of Iran and larger
ETo estimates for arid and hyper-arid climates in the southern
and eastern country. The spatial patterns of ETo computed using
limited weather data with HS and PMT methods are identical and
resemble to that of PM-ETo, thus confirming the above referred
conclusions indicating that the HS and PMT  methods are appropri-
ate alternatives for estimation of ETo in all climatic regions of Iran,
particularly for the very remote stations having only minimum and
maximum temperature records.
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